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This cemetery has drawn the attentïon of archaeologisls since 1844. ExcepL for
one Early Bronze Age postcircle all traces can be dated between 1000 and
approximately 500 B.C. Long, rectangular, and circular ditches wer e found,
which together with the poltery proves that ihe cemetery was in continual use
for several centuries.
l ntioduitioii
Since 1844 archaeological finds have been made
011 an area situated to the south-east of the main
road froni Veldhoven to Stcenscl on both sides
of the border between the municipalities of
Veldhoven and Eeisel (fig 1) The material
froin this field shows the presencc of an exten-
sive cemetery of the Late Bronze Age and the
beginning of the Iron Age. The site is called
the Heiblocm after a brick factory on the oppo-
Fig. 1. Location ol the ceineleiy the Heibloein.
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site side of the road. The Steenselsche Hut, an old
farmhouse in the vicinity, also served to indicate
the location of the site (fig. 2).
The rnost recent research was made in 1957
by the first author as a member of the staff of
the ROB. (State Service for Archaeological
Investigations in the Netherlands) in close col-
laboration with Mr. G. Beex, a member of the
Archaeological Gommission of the Provincial
Society for Art and Sciences. Before publishing
the results, it seemcd worthwhile to collect older
data. This the second author undertook. This
publication then makes available for the study
of prehistory all the data from this remetery.
T hè landscape
At the time of the first excavations, by P. N.
Panken in 1844, the terrain was mainly under
heather and was part of the Heersene Heide
(Heers' Heath). Panken, who was already ac-
quainted with archaeology in the field, could
easily recognize a number of barrows in this
open landscape. He gave an exact description
of these investigations in his article (Panken,
1844).
Since modern times, the region has been almost
completely under forest. The cemetery is situ-
ated on a circa l km wide ridge consistingo o
of loamy, fine sand deposited by wind. The
relief is slightly undulating as is typical for these
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so-callecl coversands 1 hè ndgc is orientatcd
N E -S W betwcen the nvulets Gender and Run
(fig 1) The cemetery is> found on the northcrn
half of the sandridge, which blopes down to the
Gender comparativel) steeply To the south there
are minor dunes, which wcrc dcscnbtd by P N
Panken as 'hjlls formcd by nature'
Invtsligattons of th< cemetety
We are acquamted with the following activities
undcrtaken in the cemetery As in so many of
these cases there will have been more activities
but bcmg of a private nature, they have been lost
1844 P N Panken recogm/es the bariows
and mvestigates quite a numbet See below
1909 J H Holwcrda and M A Evelcin fron)
the Rijksmuseum van Oudheden (National
Museum of Antiquities) at Leiden pay a visit
to the cemetery T hcy decidc not to cxcavate
as most of the bariows have been grcatly
damaged
Circa 1910 G Rijken, headmaster from
Veldhoven, ic-cxamincs the bariows as well as
the 'plateau' area to the south For further
Information, see below
1910-191 ^ Durmg the diggmg of sand, fmds
are made which are approximately loraicd Sec
below
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Fig. 3. Plan of the in 1948 excavatcd part of the cemetery ihe Heibloem. Scale l : 500.
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Fig. 4. Plan arid sections of the ÏOOth barrow at the cemetery the Meibloem. Scale l : 200 and l : 80.
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1907-1913: The Rijksmuseum van Oudheden
at Leiden receives from G. Rijken and J. N. A.
Panken many urns, including some from Veld-
hoven and Stcensel. Some of them are from our
cemctery, but which ones could not be detected
with sufficient certainty for publication.
1948: Prof. Dr. A. E. van Giffen, Directer of
the R.O.B., decides to make a trial-excavation
to rescue the cemetery. (figs. 2 and 3) . This will
be dealt with in more detail.
1953: Mi. J. P. Veerman from Eindhoven
makes some finds in a barrow, which later was
baptised the Hundredth because it is number
100 in the list of excavated barrows in the
province of Noord-Brabant.
1957: The above mentioned excavation by
Mr. G. Becx and the first author takes place.
Two barrows (nos. 100 and 101) are investigated
(figs. 2, 4 and 5).
We have omitted discussing all finds about
which we coulcl not obtain sufficient certainty
as to thcir findspot; such as the cup with
Kerbschnitt decoration mentioned by G. Beex
(Brabants Heem 16, 1964, p. 88), and the




In 1844 Mr. P. N. Panken, walking from Stcen-
sel to Veldhoven, was struck by a group of very
regulär hillocks a thousand normal paces to the
right of the dikc (i.e. road) and 5 minutcs
westerly of the so-called Steenselsche Hut (fig. 2 ) .
One can find this hut on the Topografische en
Militaire Kaart van het Koningrijk der Neder-
landen, 1:50.000, sheet 51 III issued in 1853,
which makcs the location prctty well certain.
Accoreling to Panken (1844), the group of
barrows consisted of 10 big and 3 small ones
wifhin a surf ace area of 150 by 70 strides
running east-west. Some open space is described
between the four most easterly barrows and the
eleven (it must be nine) westerly barrows. In
this open spot was a small waterwell. To the
north and west more barrows could be distin-
guished but Panken did not investigate these.
Panken gives detailed data as to the Situation
of the barrows in relation to each other and
about the hillocks themsclves. At the present time
a number of barrows is still in existence. After
they had been mapped, we were able to compare
their Situation with Panken's description. Al-
though some of the measurements are not
exactly the same, we wcre able to correlate
many of Panken's numbers with our own. The
wholc distribution pattcrn is so similar that any
doubt can be excluded. On the map (fig. 2)
the barrows are shown in their recent Situation.
In our opinion thcre is no doubt whatsoevcr
that Panken's no. 9 is our no. 101. The barrows
to the north, mentioned by Panken, are close to
the field excavated in 1948. In a westerly di-
rection, Panken also saw more barrows; one of
which must be our number 100. Panken's nos.
l, 2, 3 or 4, 11, 12 and 13 and the weil are lost.
As to the finds frorn 1844, several sourccs are
at our disposal. The Provincial Museum at den
Bosch contains a number of urns on which are
threc labels all of the samc type, in the same
handwriting and with the same discolouration.
One gives: 'Steensel 1844 no. '; a second:
'PI. V (or IV) no. ', refers to the publication
by Hermans (1865), who summarizes the his-
tory of Panken's work on our site and who gives
drawings of most of the objects. The third label
says: '1865 no. ' which refers to an inventory
of that year or therabouts. All these data exclude
any doubt as to the barrow where a certain urn
was found.
In our findlist, added to this publication,
under the numbers l through 10, the urns un-
earthed by Panken are described. In his publi-
cation hè mentions that in the barrows 9 (our
no. 101) and 12 nothing was found, whereas the
urn from barrow 10 was lost when Hermans
gave his summary in 1865.
Rijcken 1910:
Most of the barrows excavated by Panken were
rc-examined by G. Rijken in 1910. Furthermore
hè made some finds on 'a vast elevation of the
ground to the south; where an old track
separates both areas'. The finds from these
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Fig. 6. Potlery from ihe ccmetery the Heibloem. Scale J : 4.
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investigations are for the most part in the
Provmcial Museum at den Bosch In the catalo-
gue of 1917 by J H Ilolwerda and J P W A
Srnit the fmd circumstances are given but they
are not very exact, as in shown in our fmdhst
Framway sandpit 1910-1911
To the south of the road from Steensel to
Veldhoven, sand was dug on an elevated parcel
with some low hillocks for the construction of
a tramway (fig 2) Three finds came to the
Prcnincial Museum m den Bosch (Holwerdd
1917) Only one could be traced by us i c no 27
m the fmdhst The fmdspot hes west of tumulus
no 100
Excavation 1948
In 1947 Prof Dr A E van Giffen, Directoi
of the R O B , decided to make a cultural dia-
gram in the repion of the Eight Beatitudes, S W
of Eindhoven In 1947 a start was made with the
cxcavation of the barrows between Toterfout and
Halve Mijl Prof Dr W G'asbergtn in those
days a^sislant to the Biological-Archaeological
Institute of Groningen Umversity was charged
with daily management Dunng this mvesti
gation, Prof van Giffen u as informed by Dr J
Renders from Eindhoven that an urn with
ciemated bones was found dunng building ac-
tivities on a field opposite the bnck factory de
Heibloem ncar Veldhoven Trial-trenches were
dug m March-April 1948, and in October-
Novembei of that yeai the job was finished
(fig 2) W Glasbergen visited the excavation
a few tunes H Praamstra and G van Duijn
i espectivily from the B A I and the R O B gave
techmcal assistance The result of the dig \\ as not
as anticipatecl so no further mve"tigations wei e
rnade
The data from this excavation were placed
at our disposition by the kmdness of Prof Dr
H T Waterbolk, Directer of the B A l and
Prof Dr W Glasbergen
The field-inaps show a number of elongated
and circular ditches which seem to mtersect
In some instanccs these sections are very doubt-
full because a rclatively old ditch m one mstance
is cuttmg a relativcly recent one at another pomt
This is quite well understandable if one knows
how difficult it is to see m these sandy soils
mtersections of this type We have therefore
made no distmction between the different ditches
Unfortunately the fmds from this excavation
came mto disorder, which is the reason why
only half of them can be located exactly on the
map However all are descnbed m our fmdhst
under nos 28 44
l hè plan of the excavation (fig 3) shows two
types of piehistonc configurations, both are
ditches In one mstance, the ditch circumscnbes
an oblong piece of ground The ditches vary in
width frcrn 2 7-6 O m The length is known in one
case to bc 35 m A small one might be under
30 m, whereas the longest is over 39 m Four
are m pairs whereas three moie are single In the
long axis of three long ditches some cremated
bones were found l here is no proof that they
were mtentionally buried m the long enclosures
For further details about this type of ditch we wish
to refer to a pubhcation by G J Verwers (1966)
who proposes the name of 'Long Ditches of the
Goirle type' for these phenomena
The second type of ditch is the \\ell known
circular one A number of them are later than
the long ditches, as part of the more or less
circular ditch is formed by a linear ditch of a
long ditch It is quite rcmarkable that m only
one mstance the centre of a circular ditch
contamed traces of a cremation In five other
instances, traces of charcoal or some potsherds
were found while one centre was recently dis-
turbed, which might pomt to some sort of bunal
Two soil samples were taken by H T Water-
bolk, who pubhshed the result of his pollen-
analysis m his thesis, 1954, pp 109-110 One
sample is from the old surface m the centre of one
of the so-called 'long beds', the other is from a
ditch of a 'long bed' Rclatively low amounts
for Calluna go with high amounts for Gramineae,
Rumex and Ptendtum In the ditch an ex-
ceptionally great number of Papihonaceae were
found The rather high percentage for Fagus
(3 6% in the old surface) and the low amount
f01 Coiylus show that in compaiison with the
near-by group of tumuh of Halve Mijl, a dating
later than the Middle Bronze Age is pretty well
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certam On the other hand, a dating earlier than
the beginning of the formation of the young
moss-pcat m the Peel is most likely
Excavaüon 1957 the lOOth bariow
The bariow had been badly damaged by ammal
and human activities the western half appeared
to bc füll of passages dug by rabbits or badgers,
all traces of prehistorie occupation had com-
pletel) vamshed, to the north and northeast a
sandpit had attacked the barrow (fig 4) Durmg
this work two urns and one cremation were
founcl Dis J P Veerman fiom Eindhoven
reportcd in 1953 that some children had un-
carthed an urn Prof Dr W Glasbergen who
saw this specimen gave a descnption of the now
lost pot as being of the dehberately roughened
type gencrally known as Harpstedter ware The
sccond ui n is still o\\ned by Drs Veeiman and
is clescnbcd m oui fmdhst (fig 10, no 45)
The first bunal on the site of the lOOth
bariow seems to be a ciemation (fig 4, no 56)
suiroundcd by a more or less rectangular ditch
Length and wiclth are respectively 9 75 and
5 60 m In cross section the ditch has a flat
bottom, the width vanes from 40-60 cm and the
depths a\ eragcs 50 cm
A second rectangular ditch was made when
the first was for the most part siltcd up, although
it must still have been visible, as the second
clitch is situated and onentatcd according to
the first one Unfortunately no tracé of a
cremation or anythmg elbe was found but the
area where it might be expected was thoroughly
disturbed With the soil from the ditches a very
low barrow will have been constructed Somc
time elapsed before the next activities occurred
l hcre was sufficient time foi the Vegetation m
the fillmg of the ditch to form an obseivable
pod/ol
To the next development we assign patches
of charcoal in the centre of the barrow just
over the point where both ditches mtersect
A ciemation (fig 4, no 55) m the W-G baulk
is m all probabihty the central bunal of a big
barrow, built up of well disccrnable sods and
surrounded by a circle of closely set small posts
Fhc charnetei of the wood construction is 15 m
In the S W quaclrant, on the edge of and
just outside of the "post-circle, five cremations
were found (fig 4, nos 49, 51, 52, 53 and 58)
To date them relative to the barrow is impossible
From the fillmg of some kind of nearby cncular
ditch eame a few shcrds (figs 4 and 10, no 57)
The find circumstances of no 51 should be
spccially mentioned The calcmed bones formed
a compact mass, with the bron/e pin (fig 12)
on top of them The drinking cup (fig 10, no
51) was also m contact with the cremation It is
highly probable that the calcmed bones wcre
collected m a cloth, which was fastened with
the bronze pin After this had been laid down
m a small pit, the cup was placed there as well
Excavaüon 1957 the lOlst barrow
We have already stated that this bariow must
be Panken's no 9 He wntes that the barros
was built of mixed earth but as a rule yellow
No potteiy, bones or charcoal was found
At oui excavation the centre appeared to
be completely disturbecl, whereas the whole bai
row had been destroyed (for afforestation) by
ploughmg down to 30 cm (fig 5)
At one time the barrow was surrounded by
a circle of twelve posts who^e diameter was 10 m
Not a single tracé of any bunal was found
At the point of mtersection ol the hnes drawn
between opposite posts, the barrow was deeply
destroyed
Somewhat eccentncally, m the SE of the
post-circle, an urn was found (fig 11, no 48)
l his pot had been placed in a small hole whosc
bottom was l m bclow the present surface of
the barrow Howcver one would expect this hole
to have been dug from a level lowcr than the
top of the barrow At 50 cm below this surface,
another surface was claerly distmguishable by
a thin layer of charcoal The hole for the urn
becamc visible below the charcoal Calcmed
bones were thrown into the urn when it had
already bten sunk into the hole, which is proven
by the particles of bone and an iron pin (fig 12)
founcl outside the urn in the hole Moreover
bones were spilled outside the hole as some
pieces were found 35 cm to the east of the urn
in the layei of charcoal At the sarne spot a
Analeda ljrarhntoma I ddtiiua II
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Fig. 12. Bronze pin (no. 51) and iron point (no. 48)
Irom the cerneterv the Heibloem. Scale l : 2
posthole was traced which was also covered with
charcoal. The barrow was therefore thrown up
over the charcoal.
The archaeological evidence derived from the
excavation is that the urn and the barrow with
its postcircle form one entity. In absolute disa-
greement with this is the result of two radio-
carbon measurements (J. G. Vogel and H. T.
Waterbolk, 1963, p. 190): GrN-1532, from a
charred post out of the post-circle, gives 3440
± 50 or 1490 ± 50 B.C. which is only slightly
earlier than the dating of this type of postcircle
in general. Gharcoal collected around the urn
gives 2515 ± 50 radiocarbon years (GrN-1531),
which might be transferred into 565 ± 50 B.C.,
which means a HaC-D dating. This Harpstedt
urn does not contradict the result. To bring the
archaeological evidence in agreement with the
radiocarbon dating would mean to accept that
the urn was buried and the barow was built up
nine centuries after the erection of the postcircle.
Conclusions
The collected data about the cemetery the
Heibloem give rise to sorne general remarks
including the dating of the phenomena.
The oldest tracé of a cemetery is a postcircle
of Glasbergen type 3, dated by radiocarbon
GrN-1532 : 1490 ± 50 B.C. which means an
Early Bronze Age date (fig. 5). This is slightly
earlier than the hitherto accepted date for this
type of burial enclosure (H. T. Waterbolk, 1964,
p. 114). However mention must be made of the
fact that the barow with a directly comparable
post-circle, tumulus 3 of the Halve Mijl (W.
Glasbergen, 1954 I, p. 42) has one G14 dating
which is slightly later: GrN-1030 : 1450 ± 50
B.C. (Hl. de Vries and G. W. Barendsen, 1958,
p. 1554). Another radio-carbon dating for the
same charcoal gave 1335 ± 50 B.C. It also may
not be excluded that the widely spaced post-
circles were already in use in the last part of the
Early Bronze Age.
From the Heibloem no traces of Middle Bronze
Age interments are known to the writcrs. To the
Late Bronze Age several finds can be dated.
The in 1948 excavated complex of long ditches
belongs to this period. Typical for this part of
the cemetery are the Kerbschnitt decorated
sherd (fig. 10, no. 35), the rimsherd with semi-
circular decoration (fig. 10, no. 29), the one-
handled bowl (fig. 10, no. 44) and the fact
that no deliberately roughened ware was found.
These phenomena can be dated to HaB. For
more detailed discussion about the long ditches
and their dating we refer to the special study
made by G. J. Verwers (1966).
Of Late Bronze Age date are some data
from the lOOth barrow. The urn (fig. 10, no. 45),
the drinking cup (fig. 10, no. 51) with the
bronze pin (fig. 12) and both the sherds (fig.
10, no. 57) can be dated to HaB. It is not clear
whether these finds have any connection with
the barrow itself. This is of importance in the
discussion of the dating of the interments from
the barrow.
The rectangular ditches from the lOOth barrow
can be placed in a series of comparable monu-
ments. G. J. Verwers (1966) describes the non-
circular ditches from which we learn that a
precise dating for our ditches is hardly possible.
They may be late HaB, HaC, or even HaD.
Some of the finds on the site of the lOOth
barrow are to be dated in HaC or perhaps even
later. Urn no. 49 (fig. 11) reminds us very much
of the Laufelder wäre.
Most of the urns found by P. N. Panken
(nos. 1-10) and C. Rijken (nos. 11-26) are of
the deliberately roughened Harpstedt type, which
points to a dating in HaC-D or even later.
The bi-conical pot (or 'Schrägrand Urne') with
a clearly defined rim (fig. 6, no. 1) is supposed
to be contemporary with the advent of the
Harpstedt urns, i.e. HaC.
The spread of the finds from Panken, Rijken
and the 10Ist barrow compared to the long
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ditches excavated m 1948 pomts to a horizontal
stratigraphy Unfortunately the lOOth barrow
does not fit mto this system
Waterbolk (1954, p 109-110) discusses the
results of his pollen analysis of the long ditch
of Goirle type Although it is difficult to obtam
exact datings for thern, hc thmks it unhkely
that they are older than a few centunes B G
Dr W van Zeist from the Biological-Archae-
ological Institute of Groningen LJniversity
kindly reconsidered these results He also m-
vestigated th.ee sampleb from the lOOth barrow
According to modern Standards, a datmg between
1000 and 500 B G may be accepted for both
monuments They do not differ very rnuch m
age, that is to say by not more than two cerituries
Acknowledgemcnts are to be made to those
who were of help to us m collectmg the data
about the Heibloem ccmetery We want to
express our gratitude to all of them and to the
institutions they represent Especially menüoncd
should be G Beex, G van Duyn, Prof Dr W
Glasbergen, H Praamstra, Drs J P Veerman
and Th van de Ven Draughtsmen m the fieid
were H Praamstra and G van Duijn The latter
prepared fig 4 and 5 for this pubhcation, where-
as the other drawings are by B G Dekker We
are indebted to Mr R R Newell for corrcctmg
the Enghsh text
The finds from the 1948 and 1957 excavations
are now in the Centraal Noord-Brabant's
Museum at Den Bosch
Findhst
Only the fmds still available to the authors are
mcorporated m this hst while older fmds have
been lost
The shapes of the pots and sherds are not
descnbed as all are shown in the illustrations
All the pottery is hand-modeled Colourdescrip-
üons are made with the help of Munsell's Golor
Ghart
Fmds from P N Panken 1844
1. CNM1 77 Old marks Stecnsel 1844 no l , PI V
rio 13 1865-17 Found in centre of barrow l con
l CNM = Centraal Noordbrabants Museum at
's Hertogenbosc h
tammg cremation Tig 6, no I Pottery grit, pohshcd,
patchcs of dark gray to yellowish red
2. CNM 78 Old marks Stcensel 1844 no 9, PI VI
no 3, -16 Found in barrow 8 to the west, con-
taimng cicrnation and an non pin (now fost) (L 6
cm) lig 6, no 2 Pohshed, dark gray with pale
brown stains
3. CNM 79 Old marks Steensel 1844 no 4, PI VI
no l , 1865-95 ( ? ) Found in barrow 4 to the west
conlaming cremation Fig 6, no '> Pottery-grit, nm
and shouldcr pohshed, body thmly delibciately
roughened, reddish brown and pale brown
4. CNM 80 Old marks Steensel 1841 no 7, 1865-80
(or 86) Found deep down in barrow 7, coritammg
cicmation Fig 6, no 4 Not tempcred, coilcd, pohshed,
vcry dark brown with yellowish biown palches
5. CNM 81 Old marks Steensel 1844 no 10, PI VI
no 5, 1865-30 Found m barrow 11 with charcoal and
blac kish carth Fig 6, no 5 Coarse poltery-gnl, fmger
impnnts on smoolh rim, body thickly dehberately
loughencd, hght brownish gray
6. CNM 82 Old marks Steensel no 3, PI V no U,
1865-34 Found in centre of barrow 3 with some
(haicoal, tonlaming cremation Fig 7, no 6 Poltcry
gilt, fmger impnnts on srnooth nni, body thmly
dehberately roughencd, hght yellowish brown
7. CNM 83 Old marks unreadable, PI V no 14
1865-35 ( ?) Found m barrow 2 to the west with much
charcoa), contaming cremation Fig 7, no 7 Pottcry-
grit fmgci irnprints on smooth run, body thickly de
hberately roughcned, hght yellowish brown
8. CNM 84 Old marks Steensel 1844 no 11, PI VI
no 4, 1865-75 Found in barrow 13, contaming
cremation Fig 6, no 8 Pottcry-grit, fmger impnnts
on smooth mn and shouldcr, body dehberately
roughened, reddish gray to reddish brown
9. CNM 85 Found in barrow 8, Fig 7, no 9 Pottcry-
grit, delibciately roughened, reddish brown
10. CNM 86 Old marks Steensel 1844 no 15, PI VI
no 6, 1865-77 Found in barrow 5 just below the top
with chaicoal, contaming cicmation and cup (sec
bclow) Fig 7, no 10 Pottery-gnt, fmger impnnts
on smooth run, body dehberately roughencd, reddish
brown
10d. CNM 87 Old marks Stecnsel 1844 no 6, PI
VI no 2, 1865 65 Found m urn no 10 Fig 7, no
lOa Not tempcicd, rather smooth, old surface missing
Fmds from C Rijken
11. CNM 613 Found m between two barrows Fig 9,
no 11 (reconstructed from Catalogue 1917, now lost)
Pohshed
12. CNM 614 Found at foot of barrow Fig 9, no 12
Pottery grit, smooth, black with reddish yellow stains
13. CNM 615 Found at eentre of barrow Fig 7, no
13 Pottcry-giit, smooth, hght ohve brown
14. CNM 617 Found at foot of barrow with chareoal
Fig 8, no 14 Pottery-gnt, fmgci impnnts on smooth
rim, body dehberately roughened, hght yellowish
brown
15. CNM 618 Found at foot of small barrow Fig 7,
no 15 Pottcry-grit, nm with fingel impnnts, bocly
heavily dehberately loughened, dirty pale brown
16. CNM 626 No find circurmtances With three
fragments of iron object(s) Fig 8, no 16 Pottery-
gnt, dehberately roughened, grayish biown
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17. GNM 623 Found m barrow Now lost Accordmg
to Catalogue 1917, m shape comparable to GNM 613
(our fig 9, no 11) but with at least onc lug, deco
ratcd, on the shoulder with two bands of hon/ontal
grooves, which are connected by vertical groeves
below the lugs
18. GNM 619 Found at'plateau' area, fig 8, no 18
Pottery-grit and organic matenal, polished, dark gray
with yellowish red patches
19. CNM 620 Found at 'plateau' Tig 7, no 19
Pottery-gnt, coarse sand and some orgamc rnatenal,
polished, black to dark reddish brown with reddish
yellow stains
20. CNM 621 Found at 'plateau' Fig 8, no 20
Potteiy-grit and organic material, finger irnprints on
nm, body dehberately roughened, brown to reddish
yellow
21. GNM 622 Found at 'plateau' Fig 8, no 21
Potlery-grit, smooth, grayish black
22. CNM 624 Found at 'plateau' Fig 8, no 22
Pottery grit, smooth rirn and dehberately roughened
body, light yellowish biown
23. CNM 627 Found at 'plateau' Fig 8, no 23
Pottcry-gnt and organic material, smooth, pale brown
24. CNM 628 Found at 'plateau' Fig 8, no 24
Coarse quarlz-grit, polished, dark gray
25. CNM 675 Found at 'plateau' Fig 7, no 25
Goarse sand, smooth with inciscd lines, yellowish red
and gray, transformed by secondary firing
26. CNM 688 Found at 'plateau' near CNM 619
(our fig 8, no 18) Fig 9, no 26 Pottery grit and
organic material, polished, reddish brown
Find from sand-pit
27. CNM 612 Found at centre of small barrow with
sorne 'ashes' Fig 9, no 27 Pottery-grit and organic
rnatenal, smooth, hght reddish brown
Finds from excavation 1948
Unfortunately not cvery find from the 1948 excavation
still had lts find numbcr It has been impossible to
reconstruct the numbering with the help of the short
description made at the excavation So we will give
this description and also at the end, give a description
of the finds without number
Find numbers l, 2, and 3 were found durmg sand
digging before the excavation They are respectively
a potsherd, a big urn, and a small pot (found with
the urn ' )
28. Findno 4 Fig 10, no 28 Rimsherd and bottom-
sherd, pottery grit, not very smooth, reddish brown
29. Findno 5 Fig 10, no 29 Rimsherd, probably
not tempei ed, polished with grooved decoration, dark
reddish brown
Findno 6 Big part urn
30. Findno 7 Very small rimsherd, not tempered,
rather smooth, reddish brown
31. Fmdno 8 Fig 9, no 31 Rimsherd, pottery-grit,
polished, black with hght brown patches
Findnos 9 and 10 Potsherds
Findnos 11 and 12 Cremation
Fmdno 13 Part of urn
Findno 14 Two potsherds
32. Fmdno 15 Fig 10, no 32 Sherd, pottery-grit,
polished, very dark gray to dark reddish brown
33. Findno 16 Fig 9, no 33 Sherds of pot, pottery-
grit, some quartz grit, polished stained black to reddish
brown Rimsherd, pottery-grit, polished, hght brown
34. Findno 17 Fig 10, no 34 Sherds of pot,
pottery grit, polished, black
35. Fmdno 18 Fig 9 and 10, no 35 Sherds of
threc pols a) Shcrd with true Keibschmtt, coarse
sand, polished, black b) Sherd with grooved lines,
coarse sand, polished, dark gray c) Cup with omphalos
base, coarse sand, smooth, brown
36. Findno 19 Fig 9, no 36 Sherd, quait/ grit, nm
polished, body rather rough, brown
37. Fig 10, no 37 Sherds of pot, quartz grit, smooth,
reddish brown to brown
38.2 Fig 10, no 38 Sherds of pot, fine quart/ grit,
smooth, reddish brown
39.2 Polished sherd, sand, dark gray
40.2 Rather rough sherd, sand, reddish brown
41. Fig 9, no 41 Bottom, pottery-grit and sand,
coiled, rather smooth, reddish gray to reddish brown
42. Fig 9, no 42 Half of pot, sand, polished, mainly
dark gray, but stained to yellowish red
43.' Fig 9, no 43 Incomplete bowl, pottery grit,
polished, stained dark reddish brown and reddish
brown
44.! Fig 10, no 44 Incomplete pot, pottery-grit
smoothed, stained, reddish brown to reddish yellow
Find from 1953
45. Found in northern part of lOOth barrow Fig 10,
no 45 Pottery grit, polished, grooved decoration,
stained
Finds from excavation 1957
46. Fmdno l Found in lOOth barrow in disturbed
soil Flmt blade (L 6 8 cm)
47. Findno 2 Found in S W quadrant of lOOth
banow just inside postcircle Bottomsherd, pottery-grit,
smooth dark brown
48. Findno 3 Found m lOlst barrow contaimng
cremation Fig 11, no 48 Pottery-grit and quartz glit,
finger imprints on smooth rim and shoulder, body
dehberately roughened, reddish yellow Together with
an iron pin fig 12
49. Findno 4 Found m lOOth barrow to the west
contaimng ciemation Fig 11, no 49 Pottery-grit,
polished, very dark gray with yellowish brown patches
50. Fmdno 5 Found in 10Ist barrow Gharcoal from
post m N W quadrant
51. Findno 6 Found in lOOth barrow m S W quad-
rant with bronze pin (fig 12) and with cremation
Fig 10, no 51 Tempermg undetermmed, polished,
patches of brown
52. Fmdno 7 Found m lOOth barrow in S W quad-
rant with cremation Fig 11, no 52 Sherds of pot,
coarse pottery-grit, smooth, hght brown
53. Finclno 8 Found m lOOth barrow m S W
quadrant contaimng cremation Fig 11, no 53
Pottery-grit, smooth, paired finger impressions, hght
yellowish brown
2 NOS 37 40 werc togethcr in one fmd-bag
i Some sheids of nos 43 and 44 have the no l
others have the no 13 and agam others have no
number
26 Analecta Prtuhislonca Leidensia IJ
54. Findno 9 Found m lOOth barrow m S E cornci






Found in lOÜth barrow Cremation
Found m G E baulk of lOOth barrow
\i Found in ring ditch south of lOOth
10, no 57 Two rimsherds a) with lug,
pottery-gril, rathcr srnooth, irnpnnts and fmt>er im
prints on nm, lug and ihoulder, brown and hght
brown b) pottcry grit, polished, imprmts for deeo-
ration, black and brown
58. Fmdno 13 Found m lOOth barrow m S W
quadrant contamms, cremation Fig 11, no 58
Pottery-grit, fmger inipnnts on smooth run, body
delibcrately roughened, reddish brown
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